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FRIDAY, SEPT. 28, 188JJ.

THIS DAY'S DOINCS.
AFTERNOON

Ladies' l'rayer Electing, Fort SI.
Church, at 3 o'clock. .

EVENING.
Imp. Order of lied Men, at 7:150.
Morning Star Lodge, K. of J. 7 :30.

7:30.

A SLIGHT REFERENCE.

"Why were not copies of the Pro-
tests handed to the Resident Foreign
Commissioners before they were sent
to Great Britain, France and Por-
tugal? As there is a Resident Por-
tuguese Commissioner why, as a
matter of courtesy, could not Colo-

nel Iaukea hand the Protest in per-

son to the Foreign Minister of Por-
tugal, instead of his returning to
deliver one to Russia, as stated by
our daily contemporary. Why was
the Commissioner of Immigration
not informed of the suspension of
Portuguese Immigration when
Messrs. Iloffnung & Co. were first
written to on the subject? "Why was
the Board of Immigration not con-

sulted on the subject? These arc a
few little matters that should not be
forgotten during the next Legisla-
ture.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Now that all the public school
teachers in the Kingdom have buck-
led on their armor for the work of
another term, it will not be out of
place to make :i few remarks concern-
ing the late examinations and the
educational system of the country
generally. A public examination,
such as the different schools passed
at the end of their last term is a
practice long ago established in this
country, but its eflicac' is question-
able as a just opinion of the capabi-
lities of the pupils can not be formed
from what is seen and heard on such
a day and a visitor cannot gain an

- idea of the actual work performed
or improvement made during the
previous months. In the first place
the children are nervous in the pre-

sence of so many strangers, and this
is especially the case here, where a
large number of the native element
means noise and confusion. To
such an extent was this the case at
Pohukaina School that the Princi-
pal, was obliged to discontinue her
exercises after frequently begging
for silence, but what was exihbited of
the carefully compiled programme,
showed untiring zeal on her part,
the musical and calisthenic exercises
being better than those in any of the
other schools.

Another reason why public exami-
nations are unjust is because they
demand an unusual and unnecessary
amount of drilling on some single
lesson to be recited on the eventful
daj' yet this was not every where the
case, as some teachers left the
choice of a lesson to one of the au
dience. A far better plan for those
really interested would bo to visit
the schools at different times during
the term and notice the progress
from interval to interval, 'leaving the
last day, as remarked by one tench-- .
or, to be " a sauce to the pudding
and to form a first-rat- e dessert after
the solid work of the term."

Of the literary exercises those at
the Royal- - School showed the most
careful study and also exhibited
considerable talent. The enjoyment
of the- day was greathy marred how-

ever by the shuttling of feet over-- .
head and ti din of voices from the
windows and doors, which were
block aded by spectators. Another
noticqablc drawback at this school

'
was the utter want of ventilation in
the rooms, the ceilings being gene--

rally low and some of the rooms
very poorly lighted so that the com
fort of the pupils is not considered
as it should be. One means for
teachers to obtain success is to

' make the school room as attractive
and comfortable as possible, this
however is not entirely within their
power.

A beginning has been made to
teach the sciences in the Fort Street
Schools, to make this a success the
lessons should be given as much as
possible from objects and not from
books. We should also like to see
some effort made to teach a boy to
become n mcchanio or an artisan.
We quote a few words from an ud-dre- 88

delivered before the free In-

stitute at Worcester, Massachusetts
in 1874 on the subject of schools for
artisans. "The establishment of
these schools has been an important
step in human progress, not because
any great advantage has been gained
in the cultivation of mechanical skill,
but because the future mechanic ac-

quires culture of the mind as well as
skill of the hand." It is of course
not possible to do everything but
small beginnings are often produc-
tive of great results. We think that

,it would be beneficial if the Inspec-
tor General of schools were to pub- -

ish from time to lime reports on the
various schools that he visits so that
the public might be better informed
of what progress was being mado in
our educational system instead of
having to wait for the regular bien-

nial report of tiie President of the
Board; it would also tend to pro-

mote a healthy rivalry between the
different establishments.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The sehr Calerina brought 68U bags of
paddy.

Yesterday, the Kapiolnni lowed
out the sch'rs Kauikcaouli anil Keknulu.
old.

The Jas Makcc towed out the schooner
Mary Foster yesi onlay.

The Isle of Anglesca will probably
finish discharging to-da- She sails the
Hi.st. part of next week for Portland Or.

'lhc l miller of the O. O. Whitmorc will
have a new bolt and now straps put on.
She will sail on Saturday.

The schooner Kninoi took considerable
machinery on board yesterday for l.nu.
palue'iou plantation, 'lhrec rollers
weighing 30,200 lbs, two caps weighing
2,(IU4 lbs, two mill cheeks weighing
i2,184 lbs, three spur wheels
weighing U.-lfi- lbs, one juice pan
weighing J),22t? lbs, one gearing lied
plate w cighlng 0,440 lbs, and a number
of .small pieces.

LOCAL & GENERAL NEWS
liivriinsD.v water on draught at Pal-

mer & Thaehcr's. 505 lm

Howls His Majesty's birthday to be
celebrated this year ? Time is short.

Mnssus. Smith & Thurston, sold on
Wednesday fifty shares of the Jnter-Islan- d

Steam Shipping Company at 110
per share.

A xi:w title for a novel on Govern-

mental Hawaii " Liickb'-O-Mone- y

Eh ?" by the author of Lacksomouia.

Cumosii'V is aroused to know who was
the man that danced with a policeman in a
saloon a few days ago. The time for
disclosing his name has not yet arrived.

Eautiiquaicks arc spreading to Hono-

lulu, at least this is apparently the ease
judging bv the state of the side-wal-

where K and sinkings of
earth's surface may be seen.

the

A bolt took place on the wharf yestcr-da- y

afternoon, the horse, leaving his
carriage there, made straight for the
Mechanics Bazaar and was at ohco fitted
will a new suit.

Mil. E. P. Adams credit sale was well
attended yesterday and fair prices were
obtained on flio recommendation of Mr.
Ellis who stated that every line offered
was the " handsomest thing in the room
except the auctioneer." The other peo-
ple there weren't things.

jTiiE New
has entered

South Wales Government
into a contract with the

Orient line of steamers for the con-
veyance of its mail to and from Europe
so that its subsidy of the P.M. S. S. ( o's
line will probably cease at the expira-
tion of the present contract. It is doubt-
ful whether New Zealand will be able,
single-hande- d, to continue this service.

Bnsixj:ss men who are desirous of
increasing their advertisements in the
Daily Bulletin with its enlargement
in about a fortnight, will greatly oblige
the business manager by leaving their
orders as early as possible. The circu-
lation of tins paper is considerably
larger than that of the other daily

A kishy yarn was told by Robertson
on Wednesday of a non-descri- pt animal
that bad been caught alive in the belly
of a fish near Ililo, with a pig's head, a
rat's tail, four legs and a mouth like that
of the reporter of the Ti.er. The yarn
was too thin for it is well known that
the animal is a turtle from Christmas
Island and was sent here to show all
those people that are anxious to live
there, with its new King, what excellent
soup could be obtained from such ex-

cellent animals in so excellent a King-
dom.

It will be remembered that a few
weeks ago our daily contemporary an-

nounced with a nourish of trumpets, its
inteutlon of supplying all the Latest
Foreign News immediately after the
arrival of foreign learners so that peo-

ple need not subscribe to Foreign
periodicals. Knowing how reliable are
the promises ot t lie Tizer tuo Miusenp-tio- n

lists to foreign papers were not
d 'creased in number, as people did not
wish to be more than a month behind
the world as wan tlte case with our

' Latest Foreign News "
ycterdny, which was dated from August
':21th to September 1st.

RoiiKHTflON's ono inch fish is outdone
by the shark caught some time ago near
Sir. J. I. Dowselt's reslncncn. This
shark measured flfteon feet from snout
to tail; its container was of fair tiverugo
capacity, holding, as it did, forty.ono
little sharks from four to five feet long,
a horse's hoof with the shoo on, a small
sucking pig, a cpiitntity of turtle shell
which idled three grain sacks, part of
the Tizor's missing dictionary, some Ha.
waiian bonds .which the fluders huvonot
been nblo to trade, a five dollar letter
and an old hat said to Imvo come from
the Foreign Olllco besides a host of ob.
jects of minor importance. The hook
that caught the animal wis bailed with
a copy of the 'fixer which effectually
choked the shark. One hundred and
twenty eight gallons of oil were obtained
from the liver, nnd f)io jaw, which inca.
sures two feet by eighteen inches, has
been preserved by a gentleman on Ka.
nhumanu Street, who, having cleaned
and nicked its eight rows of teeth, now
exhibits it at ten cents a head.

A l'AttTV of young persons was gather-
ed together on the evening of the lust
Sabbath and it came to pubs that one of

their number was desirous of proceeding
to his church ; but verily the others
were scoffers at religion and would fain
prevent his going. Aceoullngly they
communed among themselves let us loci;
the doors and bar bis egie.", and they
did so. Hut, the. good young man
espied a window which was not barred,
and, saying unto himself by this road
can I escape, ho squeezed himself into
a small space and endeavored to depart
bylhatwav. l.o and behold the air
wiw filled with a sound as oi the tearing
of cloth, for the seal of Ills garment e

attached to a nail that was in his
path, and was rent in twain. And that
garment remains with his tailor, but the
church that evening knew him not.

A native ceremony was performed
yesterday by wrapping a pig in a
handkerchief with some nwa loot and
taro leaves and dropping it into the
water. The old superstition is, that if
this is done, a gotl will ten uic p.uiies
performing the ceremony where some
money is hidden.

At the Police Court yesterday, Mrs.
Thompson was, on the certificate of Dr.
Ilagan, declared insane and committed
to the Asylum. Gus Dells, for assault
and battery on Max Gersley, was fined

$10 and costs U ; Chas Acbl, was
charged with assault and battery on
Isabella Aehi, but. by persuasion of the
Court, they became reconciled ana re-

turned home.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Correspondence is solicited on the top-

ics of the day, or what may become so.
We reserve the right to excise purely

personal matter.
Wo do not hold ourselves responsible

for the opinions expressed by our
Ed.

TAKEN HIS LIVING.

Editor Bulletin: In reference
to the Cruelty to Animals case tried
in the Police Court yesterday
wherein it was shown that no blame
was attached to the defendant, I
think it may be said that it is a mat-
ter of great injustice, that the de-

fendant was ordered by the Court
not to drive his horse again. This
prevents an honest man from mak-iu- g

an honest living. lie is not a
law breaker yet the only means of
doing business are taken out of his
hands. IIackdiuvek.

The Court did not tell the de-

fendant in the ease referred to that
he must licit drive the horse, but
that be was liable to lose his license
if he drove it and the matter was
reported, as, according to bis own
testimony, the animal was proved a
dangerous one. Ed. D. B.

LATE FOREIGN NEWS.

From S. F. papers, to 8th Sept.
It is rumored that John" Mackay

is about to build a great hotel at
Salt Lake to cost $500,000.

Through children playing with
matches, the Indian farm buildings
and gathered crops in Box Elder
county, Utah, were destroyed by
fire. ,

Forest fires are increasing to an
alarming extent in Massachusetts.

The yellow fever is increasing at
the Pcnsacola Naval Reservation.

The lake schooner yacht is lost
with all on board.

A granite obelisk 100 feet high is
to be erected at Ncwburg, N. Y.
The foundation stone is to bo laid at
the Centennial celebration.

The car stables, near the Phila-
delphia Almshouse, were destroyed
by fire. Loss, $G0,000.

In spite of hostile preparations,
there seems to be apparently a sin-

cere effort on the part of the French
and Chinese diplomats to avoid ex-

tremities.
Several of the American Roman

Catholic Archbishops will shortly ar-

rive a! Rome.
An immense lire occurred at the

English settlement at Shanghai on
the morning of-- the 2Gth ultimo,
when 62 houses were burned down.
It is feared that several people have
lost their lives during the lire. The
amount of the dtimage is not yet
known.

BIRTH.
ROSE On September 27th, the wife

of Snm Rose of a son.

Important Notice.
ASSIGNEES' SALE OF THETIIE Estate of Lee Chat, erroneously

advertised for

October 24th,

Will take place on

Wednesday, October 3d,
At 12 o'clock noon, at Salesroom

8t 515 E. P. Adams, Auct'r.

Hawaiian Bell Telephone
Co,, Reduction of Bates.

FROM, AND AFTER SEPT. 30, 1883,
telephones of this Company

within tho district of Honolulu, will bo
rented at the following reduced rates,
viz:

For places of busbies?, $5 per month.
For private residences, $4 per month,
t'ayablo quarterly in advance.

5111 lm J. F. Buowx, Secretary,

DILLINGHAM & CO.'S

BOLLETiN OF NEW GOODS!
JUST KUCniVJBD, INVOICES OF

HARKNESS FIRE EXTINGUISHERS !

Guaranteed to put out twice as large a lire in half the time of any other machine.

It does not get o.it of order, and is always ready for inc.
Every residence, Sugar Mill and Stoic should have one.

Magrieso-Calcit- e Fire Proof Safes & Boxes
Absolutely lire-proo-

With larger percentage of Inside spneo than any other safe We auk Sole
AUUNTS KOll THIS AlSOVK.

NEW DESIGNS IN SILVER PLATED WARE.
Wire Cloth, Wire Netting, Rice Cloth, Bird Cages,

Barb Fencing Wire, rumps, Windwills, Tanks,
HYDRAULIC RAMS.

Kcroscncjand Libricatiug Oils a specialty. A good stock on hand and to arrive.

Call and examine oar New Goods.

DILLINGHAM & CO.

OAT, Jr., & CO- -

Gazette Block, No. 5 Merchant Street,
Have received Consignments of New Goods,

Paper of every Conceivable Kind,
Memorandum blocks, blank books, inkstands, lettkr Scales,

Mucilage, Copy Books, Pons and Holders, Envelopes, Drawing Paper, Memo-

randum Books, Letter Presses, and Invitation Paper, Carior's Violot and

Inks; Arnold's and Stafford's. Baseballs and Bats. Pockot

Knives, Birthday Cards.

Red Rubber Stamp Agency.
NEWS, NEWS, NEWS, NEWS, NEWS.
Every MAGAZINE and PAPER published IN ME WORLD can be

OBTAINED from OAT, or he will send for them.
R10 1m ' '

"WENNER & CO.
FORT STREET.

Have on Hand
New Foreign and Home Made Jewelry, Watches, 4 '

Bracelets, Necklets, Pins, Lockets, Clocks,
"'AND ORNAMENTS OF ALL KINDS. ,

' ""'Silver and Gold Plate, Elegant Tea Sets, In Solid Silver "J

Suitable for Presentation.

USF Native Jewelry a Specialty gS
Repairing and Mending in all its Branches.

The Sole Agent for King's Celebrated Eye Preservers
AND

Artificial Lens.
3m 511

EW GOODS,

JUST ex
(SELECTED BY OUJl Ml!. STOCKIiEY) at

A. W. &
No. 68 JTorl Street.

E.
JReal 32m tnte JBi-olcei--,

Custom XSrolcex,
t, axwl

l BusincHH
Ofllee, 27 Merchant street, - . . Hawaiian Gazette Block.

By request, I have added to my business thnt of a CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER
and will hereafter attend to making entries at the Custom House of goods through
Power of Attorney from merchants. Our business community will And this do.
purtinent a great source of convenience.

CSThe ONLY recognized Real Estate Broker in this
Land nnd property for sale in all parts of Honolulu and the various Islands.
Houses to lease and rent in Honolulu and suburbs.
Rooms to rent, en suite or single, throughout Honolulu.
Books anil Accounts kept. Bills collected. Legal papers of every description

drawn. Agent for Vickery's Monthly Fireside Magazine and Visitor, with
18 Chromos; subscription $1.25 per year. Agent for tho Best Life

Insurance Company in the World.
B3r0hargcs always moderate. tSTTclenhone No. 172.

ii'iiwn

OLI2LO IIOOIiAlIA.
HOOLAIIAIA aku nei ma kelaKE ua pau ko Sing Tong Long, Ping

Chong Afan a me Aiu noho ana i' m m
lain no ka Hui o Sun Choong Lcong &
Co, A na Aiono elawelawooku ka oiha.
mi intilulo o ka inoa o Sim Cheong Lccnj
& Co., ma lleclii, Koolaupoko, Oalm.
53?" O mi aie a pau 1 ka halo i oieloia e
pono o hookiuda aku tain.

511 2w AIONG.

E GOODS,
KECftJIVEM, 'Mariposa,"

RICHARDSON Go's.,

FOE THE PEOPLE.
JOSEPH WISEMAN,

if

Emiiloymoiit

Kingdom."'

A IINE LOT OF

Matting of nil Grurtes
IlOl II WHITE AND COLORED

For Salo at
482 A. S. CLEGHORN & CO

iu town.

G. II. ROBERTSON,
Drayman best teams

Telephone No. 05. IS


